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CREATION OF THE AAN GLOBAL HEALTH
SECTION, PART II: VISION AND GOALS

In the first part of this series, we outlined the current
state of global health in neurology. In this second part, we
provide an analysis of the role the AAN Global Health
Section can play and outline the Section’s vision and goals.
What unique role can the AAN Global Health Section
play? There is growing interest in global health

among American Academy of Neurology (AAN)
members, and the creation of the AAN Global Health
Section fills an unmet need for members with this
interest. While other organizations are engaged in
global neurology activities, their presence and activities are not well-known to the majority of the AAN
membership. The AAN Global Health Section can
promote health volunteerism among its members
and serve as a resource for AAN members looking
for coordinated activities to engage in global health,
through partnerships and initiatives with other
organizations.
While a number of individuals and institutions are
currently engaged in global neurology activities, resources and information regarding proven practices
or effective models of collaboration are often poorly
disseminated. The AAN Global Health Section and
online community can help to create a network for
members to improve communication and collaboration that spans subspecialties.
The AAN has had a long-standing commitment to
education and training programs in the United States.
There is increasing interest from training programs in
offering a global health track or international electives.
Developing such opportunities may present unique ethical issues and challenges that may be unfamiliar to USbased programs.1,2 The AAN Global Health Section can
bring attention to issues of global health ethics, in order
to encourage responsible global health activities.
The AAN has long been recognized for its development of exceptional educational programs. Critical to
educational and capacity-building projects are appropriate

Global Perspectives

educational curricula. With increasing availability of
the Internet in low- and middle-income countries
(LMICs), there are increasing opportunities for education via telecommunications with LMIC institutions
linked to well-established neurology programs in developed countries. The AAN Global Health Section can
help support the creation of standardized curricula
and telecommunications programs that can be a
resource for training neurologists and non-neurologists
in LMICs.
Vision and objectives. Advocacy. Background. There is an
absence of neurologic representation in high-level policy discussions on global health. A United Nations
High General Assembly on noncommunicable disease
was convened in September 2011. Except for stroke,
neurologic disorders were not addressed in meetings
or outcome documents.3,4
Strategic goal. Increase visibility of neurologic issues
in global health and involvement of neurology in
global health policy discussions.
Operational strategy.

1. Identify and support efforts by other organizations
advocating for neurologic disorders, such as the
newly founded World Brain Alliance.
2. Identify ways in which the neurologic community
can actively engage in policy discussions on global
health.
Education. Background. There is growing interest in
global health in neurology. At the same time, many
North American neurologists are not well-informed
of the pressing neurologic needs in LMICs. Overall
there is a lack of neurologic educational and scientific
programs related to global health, and lack of representation of members from LMICs.
Strategic goals.

1. Increase awareness and interest of global health
issues within the AAN membership.
2. Increase involvement of international members in
the planning and participation of AAN annual
meeting programs.
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Operational strategy.

1. Discuss potential courses and maintain discussions
with other Sections on jointly sponsoring sessions
at annual meetings.
2. Encourage and support submissions for educational
and scientific content by international members.
3. Discuss with the Education and Scientific Committees ways to increase global health content.
Global training opportunities. Background. There is
growing interest in global health among residents
and training programs.
Strategic goal. Provide guidance and support for programs on how to provide experiences that are both
meaningful for trainees and minimize host burden,
and how to train residents to be well-informed on
global health issues, travel, safety, and ethics.
Operational strategy.

1. Create recommended core curriculum on global
health neurology that residents partake in prior to
an international exchange.
2. Compile information on neurology residency programs that have incorporated international electives or global health.
3. Compile information on and consider establishment of funding opportunities for trainees.
Supporting capacity building and education in LMICs.
Background. There

is a tremendous lack of neurologists
in LMICs. Education of neurologists, general practitioners, and ancillary health workers is critical to
decreasing the workforce gap and improving neurologic care in LMICs.
Strategic goals.

1. Develop and support neurology capacity-building
efforts that minimize the potential for contributing to brain drain, in collaboration with existing
organizations.
2. Promote global health volunteerism among AAN
members, ranging from clinical care to education
to research to mentorship.
Operational strategy.

1. Support development of core curricula and educational resources that can be used in capacitybuilding efforts.
2. Support development of telecommunication links
between medical institutions in North America
and LMICs.
3. Consider establishment of funding opportunities
for bidirectional exchange.
4. Identify meaningful opportunities for AAN members to volunteer in global health settings.
Membership. Background. Mutual exchange and dialogue with neurologists in LMICs is critical to the
success of Section initiatives.
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Strategic goals.

1. Increase AAN membership of neurologists from
LMICs.
2. Increase membership of Section.
Operational strategy.

1. Actively reach out to AAN members in LMICs
and inform them of the formation of the Global
Health Section.
2. Recommend further reduction in annual membership fees for low-income countries.
3. Publicize formation of the Global Health Section.
Collaboration and community. Background. Currently,
members interested or engaged in global health neurology activities often do not know of others who may
be working on similar endeavors or in similar regions
of the world. Creating a network that identifies members and their work can help foster meaningful dialogue and collaboration on global health projects.
Strategic goal. Improve communication among members engaged in global health activities.
Operational strategy. Create a network and online platforms for members to communicate.

Discussion. The global burden of neurologic disorders

is comparable to HIV, and there is little capacity to provide care for neurologic disorders in LMICs. Neurologists need to play a more active role in ensuring that
neurologic disorders are included in the global health
agenda and are given the appropriate priority given their
burden. The AAN Global Health Section is in a unique
position to coordinate the growing interests and resources of AAN members engaged in global health, to collaborate with other neurologic organizations globally
to achieve its goals of advocacy and education, and to
work with the International Subcommittee and AAN
leadership to strengthen the AAN’s role in global health
neurology.
While the above vision and goals are broad, in our
short time as a Section, we have started working on
the following specific items:
1. Discussing potential collaborations with other
neurologic global health organizations.
2. Compiling global health training opportunities.
3. Disseminating a monthly newsletter on news,
events, and opportunities.
4. Increasing global health programs at the AAN
annual meeting: continuing and directing the
course “Global Health Challenges: Neurology in
Developing Countries”; proposal to and acceptance by the Science Committee of a Global
Health abstract topic for 2013; and collaborating
with the International Subcommittee on an Integrated Neuroscience Session, “Global Impact of
Non-communicable Neurological Diseases,” for
2013.
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We welcome membership into the Global Health
Section. To join the Section, contact AAN Member
Services at memberservices@aan.com. The full strategic
plan can be found on the Global Health Section page on
the AAN Web site (http://www.aan.com/go/about/
sections/global). For members interested in being
involved with specific objectives, feel free to contact
us directly: Jerome Chin (chair, chinj@asapp.org) or
Amy Lee (vice-chair, amylee@gmail.com).
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This Week’s Neurology® Podcast
Creation of the AAN Global Health Section, Part II: Vision
and goals (See p. 2151)
This podcast begins and closes with Dr. Robert Gross, Editorin-Chief, briefly discussing highlighted articles from the June
4, 2013, issue of Neurology. In the second segment, Dr. Farrah
Mateen talks with Dr. Amy Lee about her paper on the creation
of the AAN Global Health Section. Dr. Adam Numis then reads
the e-Pearl of the week about Tullio phenomenon. In the next
part of the podcast, Dr. Alberto Espay focuses his interview with
Dr. Jerome Posner on receiving the 2013 President’s Award at
the AAN Annual Meeting and discusses his lecture on the importance of teaching and mentoring in
neurology. Disclosures can be found at www.neurology.org.
At www.neurology.org, click on the “Download Latest Issue” link or “Subscribe Now” to subscribe
to the RSS Feed.
CME Opportunity: Listen to this week’s Neurology Podcast and earn 0.5 AMA PRA Category 1
CME Credits™ by answering the multiple-choice questions in the online Podcast quiz.
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